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ABSTRACT
This monograph offers a series of questions which are

intended to serve as a framework for investigating the status of arts
education programs within elementary and secondary schools. It is
intended as an aid to parents, educators, and other interested
citizens as they evaluate and/or seek to improve arts education
programs. The questions are accompanied by comments which serve as
general guides to the kinds of answers one might expect and to areas
in which additional information might be elicited. The docurient is
presented in 11 major sections. Section one characterizes the type of
individual for whom the self-assessment questions are particularly
relevant: These individuals include parents of artistically gifted
children, parents of students with special needs, representatives of
Joni cultural organizations, civic leaders, and a member of a board
of education faced with budget cuts. Sections two through ten are
organized around the following questions: "Is there a formal school
board policy or set of goals concerning the arts?" "How are the arts
reflected in the school budget?" "How strong is the arts program in

the, elementary and secondary schools?" "ArE there arts programs for
students with special needs and interests?" "How are the arts
integrated into the regular academic program?" "Does the district
provide staff inservice programs in the arts?" "Do school arts
programs involve the community?" and "Does the district have a
comprehensive program in the arts?" The final section offers a check
list for evaluating an arts program. These include faculty r
expressions cf hope for program improvement, parental input, the
amount of staff development throughout the district, atd the degree
cf commitment to the arts among school board members and principals.
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FOREWORD

Despite the unprecedented flourishing of
the arts in America tod.7.-, arts programs in
the nation's schools have not experienced
a corresponding expansion. In fact, with
nationwide public attention focused on
such problems as declining enrollment,
vandalism, low test scores, and spiraling
inflation, budgetary priorities are dictating
the reduction of school arts programs. In
some school districts, arts programs are
being eliminated entirely.

We believe that school arts programs are
basic to individual development and a
sound education. Further,"we believe that
the arts should be usecho stimulate learn-
ing and self-expression, and recognized as
valid ways to learn. If school arts programs
are to continue and/expand, they require

the support of educators, school board
members, parents, artists, arts administra-
tors, students, community leaders, legisla-
tors, and government agencies.

The Arts, Education, and Americans,
Inc. (AEA) has established a National Ad-
vocacy Program for Arts in Education
addressed to these groups of individual
advocates. AEA is a national organization
formed in 1977 following the publication
of ComingTo Our Senses, the Report of the
National Panel on The Arts, Education,
and Americans, David Rockefeller,lr.,
Chairman.

The AEA Advocacy Program, which
encourages the cooperative action of these
groups to ensure local level support for
school arts programs, includes a public
awareness campaign and consumer infor-
mation service. The service provides Ad-
vocacy Program enrollees with a variety of
arts in education information-the AEA
newsletter, access to the AEA speakei
referral service, informal consultation, and
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monographs that address pertinent arts in
education issues and topics.

This-monograph, part of an ongoing
series, speaks to one or more of the afore-
mentioned school arts support groups.
While we recognize that few monographs
will speak directly to everyone, we at-
tempt in each to address a variety of incF-
viduals. We hope this monograph will
prove helpful to you in your support of
arts in education. If you are not yet en-
rolled in the AEA National Advocacy Pro-
gram and would like to do so, write to:
The Arts, Education, and Americans, Inc.
Box 5297, Grand Central Station
New York, New York 10163
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Your school district and the arts: a self-assessment

You care about the arts in
your school 'district

You and your family are moving to an-
other section of the country. You have
children of public school age and you hope
to resettle in a community where the
school system has a strong program in the
creative and performing artsand the tax-
paying public supports it. What specifi-
cally do you look for when you visit
schools in that area?

A school operating levy Fks been de-
feated for the second time in your district
and the board of education is considering
selective budget cuts that would affect arts
programs. On what basis do you make
judgments about the soundness of such an
actionrelative to other elements of the
school programand determine its ultimate
impact on arts programs districtwide?

As a local citizen leader, you have been
asked to serve on a districtwide Arts Edu-
cation Study Committee established to

survey the status of the arts in your
schools and recommend improvement to
the board of education. What are some
characteristics of a good school arts pro-
gram for which committee members
should be on the lookout?

As a representative of a local cultural
organization, you have returned from a
regiohal conference held to consider the
place of the arts in U.S. education.'You are
neither a professional artist nor a profes-
sional educator, but the conference theme
has started you wondering about the arts
program in your own school system. How
do you go about checking on the health of
the arts in your schools?

One of your children appears to possess
an unusual degree of talent in one or
more art forms. How can you determine
whether the public schools, offer programs
of sufficient quality and range to challenge
and nurture those unique gifts?

5
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roward better intbrated citizen advocates

Fifteen to twenty years ago, these would
have been among the last questions on the
minds of parents or civic leaders when
they examined quality education in their
schools. Although local citizens were de-
manding ia greater voice in their children's
public education, seldom were those
voices raised specifically on behalf of pro-
grams involving the arts.

Not so today. As'I,ve enter the 1980s,
conferences concerned with arts education
seem to be the order of the day. Under the.
aegis of one national advocacy group or
another, 4 majority of states and a growing
number of localities have established task
forces to undertake comprehensive arts
education planning. And at both state
and local levels, people who care about
the arts in American life are taking their
concerns directly into the educational
arena and voicing them to legislators,
school board members, and professional
educators.

more immediate things we can do is
become better-informed advocates by
honing our advocacy tools to a fine
persuasive edge.

The purpose of this monograph is sim-
ple: to give those Who care about educa-
tion and the arts some suggestions for
checking on the health of the arts in your
own school systembe it rural,, county,
suburban, or big city.

1
q

Where to begin

The questions that follow include most of
the information-gathering essentials. They
are questions you will want to pose to
people familiar with your district and its
programsnot only to specialists, class-
room teachers, and administrators, but
also to school board members, parent,
artists working in the schbols, researchers,
evaluators, classroom aides, and students.

Your local community arts agencythere
are some 2,000 such agencies around the
countryis a good place to start making
inquiries. Many of their programs relate to
education; and their staff members usually

14'

Yet, in the face of these heartening de-
velopments, it is clear that the stru`ggle to
establish a legitimate and recognized place
for the arts in the educational sun whale
long and costly. Many of the movement's
most eloquent spokespersons believe that
the real engagement has only just begun.

Elliot Eisner, professor of education and
art at Stanford University and the immedi-
ate past president of the National Art Edu-
cation Association (NAEA), puts it bluntly:
"As long as the arts are considered areasilt
enrichment in the curriculum, they will be
viewed as marginal nicetiesgood-time
friends, but when the chips are down,
they will be among the first to go."

Indeed, that exodus,already is in
progress. Under the double-barreled pres-
sures of rising inflation and declining en-
rollment, many schools are systematically
eliminating art and music specialists and
otherwise curtailing their arts programs.
Caught in this dilemma, what can consci-
entious educators do? More to the point,
as citizen believers in this cause, what can
we do to act on those beliefs? We clearly
have our work cut out for us. One of the

are knowledgeable about the state of the
arts in local schools. The same is true of
the education staffs of museums and otht
cultural institutions.

Under each question we have providec
comments that may help you put into pe
spective the answers you receive. You
should bear in mind that our comments
have to consist of generalizations, if only
because no two school systems are pre-
cisely similar, and there areidifferences of
opinion about what maises for quality art
programs.

The most difficult systems to study are
the large systems. These often are the b4
city systems ,:.1Zhough a nuniber Of subu
ban systems are large (wit enrollnients I
50-100,000 students). In systems of this
size, it will be difficult to glean adequate
information from top administrators. Yo
neighborhoOd elementary, junior high (c
middle school), or high school may, then
fore, be the logical place to start.

You cannot generalize too far from whi
you find in that one building, but you cal
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Is there a formal school
board policy, or set of goals,
concerning trite arts?

Districts that place a high degree of value
on the arts frequently will write their arts
education objectives firinly into school
board policy. These goals may appear as
an integral part of the school's basic educa-
tional philosophy, in statements setting
forth a series of goals or purposes ( "the
arts stimulate and reinforce problem-
solving ability," "the arts are a means of
developing creative and flexible forms of
thinking," or "the arts help students
develop a positive self-image"). Such
statements commit the board and staff to
programs that address these goals.

On occasion, you will find these beliefs
expressed in a separate resolution or board
action. Sometimes they may be drawn up
as evidence that the district is making a
long-term financial and philosophic com-
mitment to an arts education program also
funded through state, federal, or private
sources. One small suburban system in the
midwest adopted this statement in the mid-

get some clues about the distrIchvIde
scene from those you speak with there.
Ask what they knop of the rest of the sys-
tem and whether the situation in their
building is typical of others at the same
educational level throughout the district.
Art and music specialists often have an
insight into the activities of their counter-
parts elsewhere in the system, but it is the
middle-level administrators (supervisors,
curriculum specialists, subject matter coor-
dinators) in these larger systems whO are
most likely to possess current systemwide
information about the arts.

Probably those of you living in medium-
sized suburban districts will have the least
difficulty when it comes to information-
gathering. Again, it 101 be the middle-
level administrators who probably will !

have at their fingertips the information
you seek. Most districts, regardless of size,
will have printed material that should be
useful to you: booklets, brochures, pro-
gram descriptions, curriculum guides,

project reports and evaluations, and
copies of the school philosophy spelling
out educational goals.

It should not surprise you, if you reside
in a sparsely populated rural area in which
cultural institutions are few, to find that
your elementary schools are hard-pressed
to provide anything beyond a bare mini-
mum in the way of art or music instruct-
ion. However, by'virtue of their need to
be comprehensive, many large consoli-
dated rural high schools provide a range of

courses and'extracurricular activities
which can be utilized not only by second-
ary students, but by elementary students
and the community at large as well.

We suggest that you consider drawing
up a list of questions of your own, using
our questions as a framework but adapting
them to fit the circumstances unique to
your own district.

1970s: "The broad objective of the com-
prehensive arts program is to formulate an
innovative and functional program of aes-
thetic education for all instructionallevels
which will be student-centered and will
utilize instructional materials in music,
theatre, visual arts and danceand help
the student internalize the cross-discipline
relationships."

It would be well to keep in mind a pas- '
sage by Terry Borton in his book, Reach,
Touch and Teach, published in 1970 by
McGraw-Hill:
There are two sections to almost every scho'ol's
statement of educational objectives. One is for
real and one is for show. The first, the real one,
talks about academic excellence, subject mas-
tery, and getting into college or a job. The other
discusses the human purpose of school
values, feelings, personal growth, the full and
happy life. It is included because everyone
knows that it is important, and that it ought to
be central to the life of every school. But it is
only for show. Everyone knows how little
schools have done about it.



Thirty-one state education agencies
lave adopted policy statements or resolii-
:ions supporting arts in education, If your
itato is one of these, there may Well be a
itatewicie mandate urging local districts to
ake similar action.

How are the arts reflected
in the school budget?

This is an area in which you niliv find the
cold, hard data misleading, It is often diffi-
cult to determine precisely the amount a
school district budgets for the arts because
at first glance it may be hidden in other
line items, For example, a faculty member
who teaches only theatre and drama
courses and directs school plays may be
listed, for salary purposes, as a member of
the English Department. Physical educa-
tion teachers may provide a good deal of

, dance and movement instruction. What
percentage of the 3alaries would you
assign the arts?

10

What programmatic strengths exist, but

;Ie not fouml it; the budget?

Many aspects'of a school's arts program
are not reflected in the official budget,
Perhaps the'local Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion underwrites a cultural enrichment
program for students; local artists might
provide arts instruction on a volunteer
basis; field trips may be scheduled to cul-
tural institutions that admit schoolchildren
free of charge; contributions of supplies
and equipment may be customary among
local merchants or industriesand so on,
These resources add up,

You should be on the lookout, too, for
new or continuing arts projects that may
affect only part of the school program .
but receive major support from outside
funding sources, public or private. An
approach that uses the arts to help teach
language skills to disadvantaged students
could, for instance, appear in the budget
simply as "ESEA (Elementary and Second-
ary Education Act) Title I Program,"
"ESAA (Emergency School Assistance
Act) Title VII Program," or, as one Man-
hattan district lists it, The Open City
Program..

Such developments would indicate not
only your district's alertness to and suc-
cessful pursuit of these funding opportu-
nities; it also would reveal a concern for
strengtheni aspects of the irts-p-rogram-
that otherwise might not receive attention
in the regular budget. It should mean that
the district intends to assume financial
responsibility for sustaining such pro-
grams when outside support ends. If this
proves to be the case, it is a highly
positive sign,:

Some rough benchmarks: Make ofthem
what you will

We have suggested why it is difficult to
measure a district's commitment to the arts *9'

on budgetary grounds alone. We offer .

here some benchmarks that reflect in
rough percentages the budgetary alloca-
tions of two Midwestern suburban dis-
tricts widely recognized for the quality of
their arts programs. Beginning with the

"111111116.1.:2 444.,04.0

line items for music and art but taking into
account other overt and hidden factors,
the 1.978 arts-support data for both district
was remarkably similar, despite the fact
that one enrolled 82,000 students and the
other 7,000.

In each case/the budget for the arts
(mostly salaries, supplies, and equipment
represented 5-6 percent of the total operat
ing budget, and salaries for all identifiable
arts faculty represented about 10-12 per-
cent of total instructional saldries.

How strong is the arts program
in the elementary schools?

Despite variations in quality, some ves-
tiges of the visual arts and music are fount
in most of the nation's elementary schools
The degree of strength one finds in an
elementary arts program depends on how
much instructional time is devoted to
these subjects each week, and who teache
themspecialist or classroom teacher.
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Instructional time is,a key concern

The professional associations of visual arts
and music teachersthe National Art
Education Association and the Music Edu-
cators National Conference (MENC)hold
that elementary schools should devote at
least 90.100 minutes per week to visual
arts, and an equal amount of Instructional
time to general and Instrumental music.
The MENC also recommends that Instru-
mental music be offered beginning in the
fourth grade. Unfortunately, most schools
(including many with relatively strong arts
programs overall) fall considerably short of
this goal. The average, nationwide, is.
probably closer to 30 minutes a week in
both instances.

The amount of instructional time avail-
able for visual arts and music is affected by
the school's total enrollment and the num-
ber of art and music specialistS assigned to
it. It is hot uncommon in these tight-
budget times to-find arts specialists (if they

12
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are present at all) dividing their time be-
tween two, and often three, elementary
schools, rather than devoting all their time
to one Your district is doing very well by
theiirtsto start withIf, on the average,
each elementary school has full-time ape-
clallsts In both visual arts and music,

f301/011(1 V191101 arts am! music, what else

characterizes a strong elementary arts
program?

Prom this point on, the strength of the
elementary arts program will vary consid-
erably, depending on how many of the
following elements are presentand with
what degree of quality:

N'41,g 9f4 ';, I':,11$4;%t!71411ht.?6'.:!V% 'Cs. 4.. ,

The look and feel of the building as a
whole (murals and student artwork in
evidence, well-equipped art and music
rooms, arts activities in classrooms);

I:3 A professional dancer who offers chil-
dren creative dance and movement experi-
ences,.or a physical education specialist
who devotes part of the classtime to dance
activities;

The services of a full- or part-time
teacher of creative dramatics and improvi-
sational theatre;

The extent to which classroom teachers
remain with their students when the chil-
dren study art and music (arts specialists '.
sometimes seem to be used primarily to
release classroom teachers for planning
and preparation work, thus effectively
isolating the arts teachers from the general
learning program of the schools);

The degree to which the arts specialists
assigned to a school function as a team, and
the amount of planning time available for
them to develop activities that relate the
several art forms one to another;

The extent to which exceptional (hand-
icapped or gifted) children and others
with special needs are served by the arts
program;

The degree to which classroom teachers
sand arts specialists are encouraged to plan
activities that integrate the arts with other
elements of the academic program, such as
basic skill development, language arts,
and social studies;

The extent to which the school utilizes
community arts resources, including
Artists-in-Schools programs and similar
approaches that bring professional artists
into classroom settings.

\ IMERRInliFirMAII4
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How strong is the arts program
at the secondary level?

Probably the most important point to bear
in mind about secondary school arts pro.
grams is that only a very few districts re-
quire secondary students to take any arts

'courses. In the mid-1970s, the National Art
Education Association estimated that
nearly one-fourth of the nation's high
schools were not providing opportunities
for arts instruction of arty kind. The result
is that hundreds of thousands of high
school graduates have not had any signifi-
cant involvement with the arts during
their schooling,

Art requirements in high ,4chools

Occasionally, a high school will require a
semester of art and a semester of music,
but generally such courses are among the
array of elective options available to sec-
ondary students. It comes as no surprise
that only a small proportion of the student

14

Separate courses in theatre and drama
(acting, stagecraft, directing, and play-
wrighting) that are not simply units within
a traditional English course;

Similar kinds of offerings in dance (per-
haps even master classes) separate from

.the customary physical education courses;

Theatre or dartce specialistsJorprofes---
sional artists) hired specifically, if only on a
part-time basis, to teach courses in these
fields;

A separate Department of Performing
Arts encompassing the dance, drama, and
music curricula;

A strong "performance" schedule, over
and above the all-school play and
marching band;

Extracurricular clubs for students with
special interest in Any of the arts, including
the literary arts;

A strong program in the media arts,
including course work in film, photogra-
phy, television and radio;

.tom

body elects to take arts courses, and most
of those who do possess an L1111141101 do-
wee of talent '%r interest in the arts.

In pow districts, of course, the range
and quality of arts offerings at the second-
ary level are attracting over larger numbers
of the general stildent bodywell over a
majority in sonic instances, If this Is hap.
poling in your district, you can regard it as
a sign of the program's strength,

What other elements signal quality in
the secondary arts program?

Evidence of quality and strength. In a sea
ondary school's arts program, beyond this
cluster of electives in music and the visual,
arts, is difficult to quantify, The following
are some of the elements for which you
should look.

A quality literary magazine that also
includes student artwork and
photography;

A separate mini-school that may func-
tion as a kind of "high school of the arts"
within the regular high school;

In larger systems, one or more magnet--
schools that provide challenging alterna-
tive programs in the visual and performing
arts;

Opportunities for students to work
closely with professional artists or become
involved with community arts institutions,
especially if course credit is available for
regular participation;

Planning opportunities t1W enable fac-
ulty members to design and conduct inter-
disciplinary courses which relate the var-
ious art forms not only one to another but
also to other academic subjects.

15



Are there arts programs for
students with special needs and
interests?

We are cimcerned here with students who,
because they do not fit into the standard.
moll (or classroom), are termed special or
exceptional by developmental psycholo,
glSis and echIciItill'S. Slid' students include
the gifted and talented at one end of Ow
human continuum, and the handicapped
at the other, (The latter group includes not
only students afflicted with mental, psy-
chological, or physical handicaps, but the
learning disabled as well.)

What about prO.1/4:aM4 fi xifted and
talented students?

Although school systems generally have
taken their time responding purposefully
to the particular needs and interests of
artistically gifted children, it would be a

16

At the elementary level, accredited
special-focus schools with an arts-centered
curriculum;

Other signs of an arts-enriched
program: special courses or classes at ad-,,
vanced levels; opportunities for students
to design and pursue independent study
programs in the arts; peer teaching by
artistically gifted students; an emphasis on
experiential learning.

Are there programs for handicapped
students?

Particularly since the emergence in 1975 of
the National Committee, Arts for the
Handicapped, schools gradually have
begun to recognize the crucial role of the . -

arts in reaching, motivating, and teaching
students with all forms of handicaps. Over ,
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sign of strength in your district's arts pm
grams if you find;

n In large (Anil especially urban) districts,
one or more seelondary schools designated
"high schools of the arts" or "arts magnet
high sehools," which highly talented or
motivated Mildews nbly attend On a part,
or full-time basis;

111 In small systems, a mini ,chool
(within the regular high school), focused
on the arts, in which students can utilize
an enriched core I:twit:1110in in the arts,
and can take greater advantage of special
facilities and community arts resources;

(7.1 Academic credit awarded gifted
students for internships with local arts
institutions or apprenticeships with pro-
fessional artists in the community;

CO -'`if4151/t
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and above evidence of special facilities anc
equipment, signs of strength to look for in
this regard include:

Ca In-service classes for special education
teachers, designed to acquaint them with
the variety of teaching approaches the arts
offer;

, Similar opportunites for regular class-
room teachers as part of their preparation
for mainstreaming some handicapped
students;

The use (in regular or special education
classrooms) of arts therapists or profes-
sional artists with particular aptitudes for
working effectively with handicapped or
learning-disabled students;

Regular involvement of handicapped
stuCients'in schoolwide arts events or in
special arts festivals of their own.

17



How are the arts Integrated into
the regular academic program?

it can 1143 contusing to discover that an
"arts in education program" van exist in a
district side by side with ~mind programs
in Music ii l the visual arts, Don't the
latter programs represent the filti ill Oil'

'cation and if so, vi-tat is the, other program
about?

Although the phrase "arts in 01.1neation"
frequently refers to the entire concept of
arts education (as,in "the rob of the arts IR,
education"), it means something quite
different when applied to a specific pro.
gram, In that case, it Is derived 11'0111 the
pbrase,"the arts in gonend education" and
refers to approaches that relate one ov
more art forms to other elements of the
academic program.

Such approaches, as noted earlier, cross-
cut the curriculum at various levels mid

18

lund quality in districts that
Already hilve in 1:11417.0 pecjilliz,d0 art And
rnotiic progroms,

school interdisciplinary inlwrilns

At the high school kl 11111111)41r of inior,
progrimit, combining one or

more art forms with other fields of study
(for womplo, rhotot.;ritillly with pilyicti or
ceramics with chemistry) can he lotinti in
various school systems. I toVtATV, it is not
an easy practice to bring about with Any
'consistency (lot alone genuine substance).
The difflculties stem from the singlo.discia
pline teaching loads most faculty inembvs
carry, the problems involved In freeing
requisite planning time, and the complex.
Wes of interdepartmental scheduling.

Are there integrated arts approaches in
elementary programs?

Elementary school programs traditionally
are built around the generalist classroom
teacher, with a complement of specialists
to handle subject matter such as art, mu-
sic, and physical education. Usually these
activities are conducted in specially desig-
nated rooms, and little attempt is made to
bring the work of the specialists teachers
into the day-to-day environment of the
regular classroom.

When the attempt is made, however,
and the customary isolation of the arts
from everyday learning is broken down,
classrooin teachers frequently discover
that a host of valuable new teaching tools
have been placed at their disposa'.

They find that the educationallcontribu-
tions of the arts go considerably beyond
learning about art and music (and dance
and drama) for their own sake, or provid-
ing children' with the opportunity of com-
ing to intimate terms with their own crea-
tive impulses. They diScover, in fact, that

the arts serve both motivationally and
instrumentally to help children acquire
basic reading, writing, and computation
skills. And they find, in the teaching of
language and social studies in particular,
that the arts can illuminate new (and old)
ideas, serve as metaphors for concept de-
velopment, help clarify difficult issues,
and develop planning and problem-solv-
ing skills, not to mention their all-impor-
tant function as a means of creative expres-
sion and communication.

For the most part, these approaches
come about most effeCtively when special-
ists and classroom teachers function as a
team in planning and carrying out activi-
ties that serve their joint purposes. When
no specialists are available, or the special-
ists are somehow cut off from these
partnering opportunities, the classroom
teacher has to undertake these approaches

11 19



alone, Few,huwever, 4111 sliffiuiuntly pre-
ei_ther by training or experience, to

foul ensutort4ble h1 meeting 11114 (2114114114w.

When partnerships of this kind allow
integrated approaches to take place, it is a
sign that the are commitng, more
time, ettnrt, 411(1 111(1110Y to their `11'li Pro-
grams 01411 is the votio even where whit(
prograttei in it alltne are

etitablisheti.

Pou thi thstriet provide
staff in,service progrinoti I

the arts?

Among the most valuable tools %limit
systems have tor keeping administrators
And facility member' tip-update abotit
development9 in their tielth in the continu-
ing professional ishication training ()rat:,
tic Known as the; in-service program, few
.school systems today CAB of tortt to igliore
oils fundamental 1114trument tit protes.
atonal staff kieVelOptlient,
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Vibit ito they *Ice

111-ervico lvorks.hops firo tivmly into
school oporatimi hodgets and ilesigni41
meet immortals training or retraining
ileeds, to aciplaint the state with new regu-
lations, niquiroments, or administrative
firtwetliire; to orient last 11arS In new w,lyti

tvacliilq; or Itl nov Aplio,11:11Li RIF
it.latiling standard suhj0ct matter, to 110111
them dek,ign iir het:inne better ,it:tniainted
with new :iirrictiliiin inaterialw, 411(1 141
111111041k:0 1110111141"1111111,`411Ve lirograinti
(generally titipiltirtud by
and t..lopentleiti on in-seryico wortoltoli
to make their way eiteetively into tho
4r-item).

switeim with strong arts ishiea,
him programs 1,V11111111140 111-SOINiC011111),11''

that gIVO 10,11.110I'S ti C1illle0 111100111
111010 0111.111t the Cl'OtItiVt) Anti

Orr,..1 $40, :0 V't ' 4' t ct.: ' '1041t `0 0 .4 / 1 t: I 1., teif/0,0111,0/00 .1, 140..041;'1 ..110.1`. 10414111, , t. t/ 4, /

arts; and.discover the extraordinary array
of contributiOns the arts can make to the
learning process. In the best of programs,
such training is geared to all non-artsfac-
ulty, Generally, however, it is aimed at the
elementary classrobm teacher because this
aspect of his or her earlier preparation for
the teaching profession often has been
seriously neglected.

What teacher education needs are met by
these programs?

In-service opportunities in the arts can
take any number of forms. They.can im-
merse teachers directly in creative expel-
mces, giving them the opportunity to
create art and express themselves through
it, thus to discover at first hand the value
of the creative process to their students.
Beyond this, such sessions can help
teachers translate these experiences into
useful teaching practices. Workshops can
demon3trate new instructional tools or
different teaching styles; acquaint teachers
with the community arts resources avail-
able to them; and help them draw on the
arts for teaching in'other academic areas.

_0111,0.
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Helping teachers draw on the arts for
teaching in other academic areas is an es-
sential element of the in-service program
of any school system committed to the
general education mis'sion of the arts and
nurturing the integrated approaches
described in the previous section. Indeed,
in its most sophisticated form, the in-serv-
ice program will provide time for special-
ists to w' rk closely with classroom
teachers and administrators on related arts
or integrated arts developments. It is un-
likelythat your district's arts program
would move in this direction without
building a strong arts component into its
in-service program.

Do school arts programs
involve the community?

Few school districts in the country to-
day fail to take advantage of community
arts resources. In fact, the arts have served
as a spearhead for efforts, over the last
decade and a half, to bring the schools
and their communities into closer
working relationships.

21
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Field trips that enable students to visit
museumsand attend symphony concerts,
theatre productions, or dance perform-
ances long have been-customary in most
school systems, particularly those in met-
ropolitan areas. And, increasingly, the
flow is moving in the other direction. Trav-
eling art exhibits, touring performance
groups, and individual visiting artists
frequently are engaged to bring art
experiences into school classrooms and
assembly halls.

What these resources add to a school's
arts program depends, in the end, on its
initial strengths. If the school program is
minimal, such outside contributions may
be of major importance. In other cases,
they may fill in some gaps in the program,
adding elements of enrichment that only
cultural institutions and professional art-
ists themselveS can provide. At their most
effective level, these resources can add
genuine strength only if there is a con-
certed effort on the part of both the school
and the institution to plan and work
together.
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When school faculties and those educa-
tion directors of community cultural insti-
tutions join forces to plan the event and
consider carefully what the student will
encounter, following up in appropriate
and challenging ways, then arts experi-
ences add genuine strength to the
program.

In your search for these elements, keep
your eye out for signs of genuine school-
community cooperation; evidence that
events are planned with concern for se-
quence and continuity; and that student
age levels as well as curricular needs are
taken into account. The same elements
also should be apparent on an individual
levelbetween teacher and visiting
artists as well as between cooperating
institutions.

Does the district have a
comprehensive program in
the arts?

Up to now, we have examined some of the
individual characteristics of most strong

and effective school arts programs. Deal-
ing with them individually, however, may
have obscured crucial attributes of such
programs: a comprehensive approach to
planning411 development, and coor-
dinated Mram implementation and
management.

. The arts program: an interwoven tapestry

fn districts which proceed in this manner,
the school board and administration
should make a concerted attempt to view
the arts program in its totality. They
should regard it as a carefully interwoven
teaching and learning fabric designed to
provide appropriate arts experiences for
each child from kindergarten to high
school.

All of the rents we have examined
should be present in the most effective
programs. However, your district may not

`yet be in that category, but heading in that
direction. If this is the case, there should
be administrative recognition that random

Now
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improvements made on a piecemeal basis
seldom last, and comprehensive school-
community planning incorporating long-
and short-term developments is crucial to
the emergence of first-rate programs.

A growing operational strategy for im-
proving arts programs is the establishment
of a relatively new position at the middle
levels of the administrative hierarchy. It is
as much a coordinating as a supervisory
position, and while art and music supervi-_
sors have been the traditional agents,
some school systems now are establishing
new positions of a more general nature,
with titles like Director of Arts Programs or
simply Arts Coordinator.

The role of an arts coordinator

The arts coordinator is responsible for all
aspects of the school arts program: provid-
ing vigorous support to the entire arts
staff; guiding the development and effect-
ive use of community arts resources;
ensuring that the needs of exceptional
children are met; planning arts-related in-
service programs and securing skilled.
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workshop leaders to conduct them; and
overseeing the entire K-12 arts curriculum,
including the relationship of arts to other
curriculum areas. Of equal importance,
the arts coordinator must be the visible
administrative advocate for all matters
dealing with the arts program.

In the last analysis, neither the compre-
hensive program nor the coordinating
administrative.position is likely to come
into existence unless the school system as
a whole is committed to a quality arts pro-
gram. That kind of commitment, in turn,
must have its roots in a community which
believes in the crucial educational role of
the arts, and elects and supports a school
board that makes such beliefs a matter of
fundamental policy.
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A final word

And so we have come full circle, back to
the questions of educational policy with
which we began.

We hope the questions and accompany-
ing commentary have served to enlighten
you about some of the characteristics you
will want to look for as you probe the
shape, size, 'and quality of your district's
program in the arts. It is unlikely that you
will find all of these elements at peak
levels of strength in any one school sys-
tem. More than likely, your district will
have its individual weaknesses and
strengths.

The main ingredients to look for, in the
end, may be the trends and tendencies
that characterize the educational climate as
a whole:

The hopes people express for better
programs;

The extent to which the faculty and
supporting staff are accustomed to plan-
ning and teaming arrangements;

The kinds of educational concerns
you find parents expressing at board meet-
ings or in neighborhood get-togethers;

The sense of budgetary growth you
find in the arts, relative to the size of the
system as a whole;

The amount of staff development
throughout the district;

The degree of commitment to the arts
you find school board members and build-
ing principals espousing;

The extent to which humanistic edu-
cational approaches pervade the school
environment as ,a whole.

These are the kinds of things that could
one day bring about the development in
your district of a truly comprehensive pro-
gram of quality arts education.

So now it's up to you
What about your district and the arts?

How do you measure up?
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